Prices Only: $2 "Discover How Any Of Your Associates, Affiliates or Joint Venture Partners Can Easily & Effortlessly Promote Any Of Your Launch Product Instantly With A Powerful & Easy To Use Promo Page Builder Software To Convert Sales!" Introducing Affiliate Promo Machine Affiliate Promo Machine Software Valued at $37 What This Amazing Software Does: Benefit Creates your affiliate promotional pages just by following some step-by-step instructions (if you know how to click the mouse and follow instructions, you can use this software!) Benefit Includes templates for the following promotional tools: Text links, Email Ads, Signature Ads, PopUp Ads, Image Ads, Articles & PPC Ads (leave all the hard work to us! You do not have to sweat over the various types of tools) Benefit Add your affiliate link to the 'Powered By Affiliate Buzz' message at the top of the page. (so you can make some easy money just by creating your own promotional pages for your affiliates!) Benefit Automatically embed the affiliate links of your affiliates into the promotional tools with just a click of the mouse! (literally spoon feed your affiliates!) Benefit Provides your affiliates with ready made promotional tools that they can instantly use for their promotional efforts (and let your affiliates do all the hard work in promoting your products with the tools you provide!) Benefit Make your affiliates WANT to promote your products because of the wide array of tools you provide Benefit Keep your affiliates happy and at the same time, build an ARMY of hungry affiliates who will increase the amount of sales and profits you make! Benefit And Much Much More! FREE BONUS: Giveaway Rights To The Software Worth $27 And to make this even more irresistible, I'm going to give you the Giveaway Rights (Worth $27) to this software which allows you to be able to distribute it freely to your either your subscribers or your prospects. You can use it to add value to your subscribers and keep them happy or use it as an ethical bribe to get people to opt in to your list. It's completely up to you! So don't hate yourself for missing out on this crazy opportunity! Tags: mrr
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